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Canine welfare: overview
What is animal welfare?

How do we perceive the welfare of dogs?

Why does it matter?

How do we measure welfare in dogs?

What does welfare look like?

How can we apply our understanding of welfare to dogs?

Question and answer session



What is animal welfare?



What is animal welfare?
Biological fitness:
◦ Healthy enough to mature and reproduce
◦ Genes make it through to the next generation = population welfare win
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What is animal welfare?
Reproductive success/Productivity: is it a good fit definition for 
animal welfare for domesticated animals?

Consider intensive systems yielding high production:



What is animal welfare?
Biological fitness and productivity as animal welfare for dogs:
lots of ‘owned’ dogs have resources & may reproduce, but do they 
experience good welfare?



What is animal welfare?
Prohibiting cruelty, reducing harm, pain and suffering 
results in improved animal welfare



The five freedoms
Good animal welfare can be achieved by providing animals with:

1. Freedom from hunger and thirst

2. Freedom from discomfort

3. Freedom from pain, injury or disease

4. Freedom to express normal behaviour

5. Freedom from fear and distress



What is animal welfare?
Not just acknowledging negative, but promoting positive
o Growing body of research demonstrating affective states in animals

o Animals have feelings, and we are learning how to assess them



What is animal welfare?
Refers to “its state as regards an animal’s 
attempts to cope with its environment. 
This state includes how much it is having 
to do to cope, the extent to which it is 
succeeding in or failing to cope, and its 
associated feelings.

Welfare will vary over a continuum from 
very good to very poor and studies of 
welfare will be most effective if a wide 
range of measures is used ” – Donald Broom



What is animal welfare?
"Animal welfare is to do with the feelings 
experienced by animals: the absence of 
strong negative feelings, usually called 
suffering, and the presence of positive 
feelings, usually called pleasure. In any 
assessment of welfare, it is these feelings 
that should be assessed.“ – Ian Duncan

Good animal welfare can be realised by 
asking “Is the animal healthy (does it have 
what it needs)? And does it have what it 
wants?” – Marian Dawkins
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What contributes to how we 
perceive animal welfare?
o Community standards and expectations (social licence)

o Personal experience (e.g. our education, pets, work)

o Attitudes of those around us (our family, friends, colleagues)

o Professional opinions shared with us (e.g. veterinarians, dog trainers)



What contributes to how we 
perceive animal welfare?



What contributes to how we 
perceive canine welfare?

How would you rate the welfare of different kinds of domestic dogs?

e.g. Your dog? Guide dog? Stray street dog? Racing greyhound? Show dog?

1: Very poor   2: Poor   3: Neither poor nor good  4: Good   5: Very Good



How do we perceive the 
welfare of dogs?



What happens when new 
information arrives?

Research that advances animal welfare can be hard to accept, for some.



o Theory of planned behaviour suggests that intentions predict behaviour. 

o Intentions are predicted by subjective norms, attitudes and perceived 
behavioural control. 

Theory of planned behaviour



Cognitive dissonance
o Cognitive dissonance theory refers to the state of having inconsistent

thoughts, beliefs, or attitudes, especially as relating to behavioural 
decisions and attitude change. 

o People who have already engaged in a behaviour that does not accord
with their beliefs, even in light of new information, are less likely to be
willing to change the behaviour, and more likely to find reasons 
to justify why the behaviour is necessary.



Anthropomorphism
- Great word for scrabble, not so great for animals

- The attribution of human form or other human characteristics
to beings other than humans, particularly animals





Why does animal welfare 
matter?

• Dogs can experience pain and can
suffer

• Quality of life (of dogs) has 
inherent worth

• Dogs have needs and feelings

• Dogs with higher welfare are
more productive and will perform
better

• Where humans are in control, 
moral & legal obligations

• Higher welfare for dogs, means
better outcomes for humans, 
regardless of the role dogs have in
our lives



How do we measure welfare?
Behaviour: activity budgets, interaction (environment & social), 

preferences, aversion & motivation, cognitive bias, abnormal

Physical: physiology, immunology, nutrition, exercise, reproduction

Human psychology: attitudes and perceptions, behaviours



What does science offer?
• Objective

• Repeatable

• Open to change



Applied science example 1



Applied science example 2



Applied science example 3



Applied science example 4



Is death a welfare issue?
“Wastage represents one of 

the most significant threats to 
the industry’s sustainability 

and public licence to operate”



Best practice
o Encourage registration by offering great service

- e.g. return a dog home in first instance without fine

o Help people do what you want them to do
- microchipping events

o Help dogs get back home
- create (or use existing) social media, or online presence 

o Help dogs in kennels
- encourage volunteer participation

o Help dogs find homes
- explore your options, exchange experiences & ideas with colleagues

o Ask your council for support
- to achieve better outcomes for the community and animals
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Questions? Ideas? 
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